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p. 20 out of acrosswórU puzlè. Poithè t 11s thatthse. elements, or parts,

with 'which critics have 'been- so ri'ds1y and o eólXiivë1y.concernèd, as if they

were reliable clues to the'igii of a 'litrarygènré, or to the :identification

of o; are almost asfreé of movement in the world oflitëraturé, and as adaptable

to diffent purposes, s are the letter& of the same method

and logic, by wh1ch'romance is déi'irèdfromschool .exe tses'Thne may derive the

i /word smile front the word mile: the former contains all-the(le'lementd of the latter,

plus" s, whidh rnybeex1aied as uètó1tvèlopment1and for the meaning of

the cómbination a hiè'ix ehchcsè, think iotlin bôit it! It is true that

crta n 'tYP&S ;0-- cont:ei ~tt~ a~r~ e sure"'t:o: 'be' foV.ha:' a;,,given genre.; but.Ahat is becausee

we oure1veè, -not nature, have already def:ihd1th enré in purely- arbitrary

manner a something that embraces that ontht. Tinfer genre 'from cdntent

(externally cdnidered), or cdnte'it fIôth'gehiè,is tóag1ie in circle and to

be the primary' qtiestion of ht cnituts the génre sand whether there is any

such thing or not.

p. ??, :"Res-pect for distinguished teachers is often a hindrance in the path of
10

those who-would learn," says Cicero.

Footnote 10, p.33L Cicero,De Deorilln 10: Obest p1erumue us
u.i discere volunt utritas eoruin qui e docere profltentur.

p.27,Thecpnceptof development in literature, which assumes that one kind of

writing ne sarily precedes or follows another by an interval of time, allowing

.ior-change, inte, way people think, often tends, , misapplication, to prevent our

realizing -the vixtua1 simultaneity, 1n appearance of many diverse kinds of composi-

-c.tion,, both within and without aliterary genreso called. At the very beginning of

the modern English novel we have suchspiritua1 opposites a Ppmelp,or Virtue

- Reardedon.te one hand and Tom Jones on the other; and, far off from these,

though- not in time, the mysterious Castle of Otranto Richardson, Fielding, and

Walpole are three different minds catering to three different facets of contemporary'
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